The PECE-FP LMS

The Professional Early Child Education - Foundation Program Learning Management System (PECE-FP LMS) is an uninterrupted Learning Management System of the fourfold PECE-FEDC strong institution and institutional development program (SDG #16) at BTH Education Group.

International Education and development at the PECE-FEDC is concordant with UDHR Article 16 part 3, 26 part 1-2 & 3.

PECE-FP LMS as an axiomatic contrive (full personality development contrive; UDHR Article 26 part 2), is focused on the concept of craftsmanship; business-occupational skill-acquisition-accomplishment & mastership.

PECE-FP LMS STRUCTURE

PECE-FP LMS runs on the OBLSR (Obligatory Learning Supervision and Reporting) platform; OBS Schedule (Obligatory Session Schedule) + OBA Schedule (Obligatory Assignment Schedule) + ASS (Revision and Compliance Program).
OBSS

The Obligatory Session Schedule runs from Monday-Friday, between 8:30 am - 3:00 pm.

OBAS

Obligatory Assignment Schedule runs from Monday-Friday, between 6:00 pm - 12 am.

ASS

The Revision and Compliance program is a critical support and supervision program within the PECE LMS.

PECE-FP

PECE Foundation Program (PECE-FP) is the basis of the OBLSR Schedule (OBSS+OBAS+ASS), designed to achieve mastership via 6 core-major areas of learning, as the foundation of the PECE LMS;

1. PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT: An Exhaustive Education as indicated by the personal development - maturation map below;

2. **PECE-FP: General Education**; General Education would include provisions/integration of platforms/resources (e.g. IXL, Apps, Media (General knowledge animated videos: e.g. http://mocomi.com/learn/general-knowledge/), web-based content) with respect to the following; a. Math, b. Language Arts c. Science d. Social Studies

3. **PECE-FP: BASIC EDUCATION**; Core Basic Education programs are certification based programs, such as: A. International Language Literacy Study Program/Exams: 1. English Language Proficiency Test (TOFL) and 2. French Language Proficiency Test (The TFI™ Test) B. Digital Literacy (IC3) C. Entrepreneurship and Small Business Certification (ESB) D. Certiport's QuickBooks Certified User

4. **PECE-FP: SCIENCE EDUCATION**; Foundation for the Science Education program appertains to four major areas: A. Natural or Pure Science B. Social Science C. Formal Science D. Applied Science

5. **PECE-FP: International Law**; UDHR / Right to Development (A/RES/41/128). At postindustrial development, the aforementioned legal documents shall be accompanied by other complemental instruments, such as; New Approach to International Development, The Future we Want (A/RES/66/288) and Transforming Our World (A/RES/70/1).

6. **PECE-FP: Core PECE Early (CPE) - Standard (CPS), Pre (CPP), Post (CPPO) Preps/Evaluations** are required preparations within the PECE roadmap; e.g. to advance to PENTAD, you need a Core PECE Early Child (CPE) Evaluation; to advance to TENNER, you need a Core PECE Standard (CPS) Evaluation; to advance to POSTINDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT, you need a Core PECE Pre (CPP) Evaluation; to advance to ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT, you need Core PECE Postindustrial Development (CPPO) Evaluation.